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Lexical Errors in the Qur'anic English Translation by 

Arthur John Arberry 
Hafiz Abdul Qayyum Manzar Kanju* 

Worthiness of Arberry's Translation: 
The translation of the holy Qur‟ān by A. J. Arberry is in such a style that 

the summary of each five verses is given in the form of paragraphs. 

Arberry has tried his best to make the gist of divine theme and 

scheme. Arthur John Arberry himself says: “I have been at pains to study  

the intricate and richly varied rhythms which - apart from the message  

itself - constitute the Koran's undeniable claim to rank amongst the 

greatest literary masterpieces of mankind".
1
 Arberry's translation deserves 

the exceptional remarks for having the following distinctive qualities: 

i) Additions are not found therein except a few due to his 

comprehensiveness.  

ii) Summarizing style has, even, been appreciated by Muslim scholars. 

iii) Its beautiful selection of the words and arrangement of sentences are 

really commendable. 

iv) Arberry's and Pickthall's are the only translations that have been made 

direct from the original Arabic text. 

v) This translation has, even, been declared by the Western scholars as 'the 

greatest literary distinction'. 

Drawbacks of Arberry’s Translation 

If all the errors are reckoned, it shall be too burdensome to calculate them. 

Therefore, some of these errors that have been found repeatedly are being 

mentioned, briefly, in the following:  

(1) The word 'God' has always been given in the stead of „Allāh'. (2)The 

adverbs [ فا],  [َّ ِاى], [َّ َاى], [لامَّتوکیذ], the interjection [یا], the conjunction [واَّو] 

and the relative pronoun „which‟ have mostly been missed.  (3) "اتَٰی،َّیؤتی" 

is mostly rendered as "اٰتٰی،َّیؤُتِی" and vice versa.   

Lexical Errors and suggestions: 
A lexicon is actually the morphemes [language units] considered as a 

group;
(2)

 a list of all the words used in a particular language or a subject,
(3)

 

or a dictionary. 
 Errors of Noun: 
A noun is a part of speech 

(4)
 that refers to a person, place, thing, event, 

substance or quality; 'Doctor', 'tree', 'party', 'coal' and 'beauty' are all 

nouns. 
(5) 

 
 
 

*Ph. D Scholar, Dept. of Islamic Studies, Minhaj University, Lahore, Pakistan. 
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(1)" أَّتؤهشوىَّالٌ اطََّّ " is rendered as 'will you bid others'. It should be 

rendered as 'Will you bid people / mankind'. (2:44) 

 is rendered as 'the salvation' though it should be rendered "الفشُقاى" (2)

as 'the criterion'. (2:53) 

 has been rendered as 'holy'. It should be rendered as "هُثاسَکا َّ" (3)

'blessed'. (3:96) 

 is rendered as „from their meanings‟ instead of „from "عيَّهواضِعِہ َّ" (4)

their places/contexts‟ because "هواضع" is the plural of "هوضع" that 

means: Place, site, situation, post; 
6
 and for more description, let us 

turn to the following:"َّتحشیفَّالکلنَّعيَّهواضعہَّاعتعوالَّالقولَّتوضعہَّفیَّغیش

 of the words from their (perversion) تحشیف] "الوحلَّالزیَّیٌثغیَّاىَّیوضعَّفیہ

places means: the usage of the words at a place where it did not befit 

to be placed at].
7
 (4:46) 

(5) " نَّشھیذا َّلَنَّْاکَُيَّهَعَھَُّ " is rendered as 'I was not a martyr with them'. It 

should be rendered as 'I was not present with them'. (4:72) 

 is rendered as 'their wages'. It should be rendered as 'their "اجُُوسَھيُ َّ" (6)

bridal gifts / marriage portions' as just 'Wage' is the payment for labor  

or services to a worker especially remuneration on an hourly, daily, or 

weekly basis or by the piece" 
8
 whereas the bridal money is not a 

wage as follows: "َّ الوھشَّواجةَّششعا" [The bridle money has been 

prescribed as compulsory by the Shari‟Ah (Islamic Law)]. 
(9)

 It is, 

therefore, an obligation not just a wage that is given for just an hourly 

enjoyment. (5:5) 

(7) "َّ لََّلکلواتَّاّللٰ  is rendered as 'No man can change the words of "لاَّهُثَذِّ

God'. Can it be changed by else than a man? It should be rendered as 

'None can change the words of Allāh'. (6:34) 

 is rendered as 'setters' instead of „settings ones‟ because "اٰفلِِیي" (8)

'setter' is a kind of long haired dog as follows: "A silky-coated 

intelligent dog used to indicate the presence of game birds". 
10

 (6:76) 

 is rendered as 'diverse in produce' instead of 'diverse in "„هُختلَِفا َّاکُُلَہ" (9)

taste'. (6:141) 

 is rendered as 'His might' instead of 'His wrath / His "„تؤعُہ" (10)

chastisement'. (6:147) 

 / is rendered as 'Battlements' that should be 'the heights "الاعشاف" (11)

the walls' as „battlements‟ means: “A wall around the top of castle, 

with regular spaces in it through which the people inside the castle 

can shoot”.
11

 (7:0) 

 .'is rendered as 'cunning'. It should be rendered as 'knowing "عَلیِن َّ" (12)

(7:109) 

-is rendered as „All-Seeing'. It should be rendered as „All "عَلیِن َّ" (13)

Knowing'. (7:200) 
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 is rendered as „An offering for them' instead of „A "قشُتَۃ َّل ھنُ" (14)

means of nearness for them'. (9:99) 

 is rendered as 'those who pray' instead of 'those who "الَحٰوِذُوىََّ" (15)

praise'. (9:112) 

 is rendered as 'those who journey' instead of 'those "الَغ آءِحُوى" (16)

who fast'. (9:112) 

اٍ َّ" (17)  is rendered as 'Compassionate'. It should be rendered as "اوَ 

'Lamenting'. (9:114) 

 is rendered as 'the king's doom' instead of 'the king's "دِیْيََّالْوَلِکَِّ" (18)

law/religion'. (12:76) 

لِوُوى" (19)
 i.e. 'the unbelievers' instead of 'الکٰفشُِوى' is rendered as "الظّٰ

'the wrong-doers'. (17:99) 

 is rendered as 'setting of the sun' instead of 'setting "هَغشِبََّالش وْظَِّ" (20)

place of the sun' because the word 'هَغْشِب' is measured by 'هَفْعِل' that is a 

pattern of adverb of place. (18:86) 

 .'is rendered as 'staring'. It should be rendered as 'blue-eyed "صُسْق ا" (21)

(20:102) 

(22) " شَِّکیفَّکاىًََّکِیَّْ " is rendered as 'how was My horror!'. It should be 

rendered as 'how was My rejection (of them)'. (22:44) 

 .'is rendered as 'temples'. It should be rendered as 'houses "تیُوُت َّ" (23)

(24:36) 

 is rendered as 'three times of nakedness'. It should "ثلاثَّعَوسات َّ" (24)

be rendered as 'three times of privacy'. (24:58) 

َّرًَة َّ" (25)  is rendered as 'they have a sin against me'. It should "ولھنَّعَلیَ 

be rendered as 'they have a charge of crime against me' as the prophet 

is always sinless. (26:14)  
 instead of 'men [All living beings]'الَْعَالَوِیْيََّ' is rendered as "الَعَالِوِیي" (26)

of knowledge'. (30:22) 

 is rendered as 'Though he be a near kinsman'. It "ولَوکَاىََّرَاَّقشُتٰی" (27)

should be rendered as 'though he be of near kin' because it may be a 

female kindred. (35:18) 

حِینَُّ" (28)  i.e. „All-Wise' instead of 'The 'الَحَکِینَُّ' is rendered as "الَش 

Merciful'. (36:5) 

 is rendered as 'O my people'. It should be rendered as 'O "یٰعِثاَدِی" (29)

My servants'. (39:53) 

 is rendered as 'The Terror'. It should be rendered as 'The "الَوَاقِعَۃ" (30)

Event'. (56:0) 

 is rendered as 'the unbelievers' instead of 'the tillers / the "الَکُف اسََّ" (31)

husbandmen' as the context explains about the vegetation rather than 

any kind of creed / faith. (57:20) 
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 i.e. 'the unbelievers' instead of 'الَکافشُِوىََّ' is rendered as "الَوُششِکُوىََّ" (32)

'the idolaters'. (61:9) 

َّالاحَوَال" (33)  is rendered as 'those who are with child'. Though "اوُلَاتِ

the word „child‟ means 'unborn infant; a fetus' too 
12

 but it also 

means: „A person between birth and puberty' 
13

 wherefore the 

translation cannot, clearly, be understood by some readers and, hence, 

it should be thus: 'those who are pregnant'. (65:4) 

 .'is rendered as 'ignoble'. It should be rendered as 'baseborn "صًَیِن َّ" (34)

(68:13) 

 'is rendered as 'vapor'. It should be rendered as 'mirage " عَشاب" (35)

because the 'vapor' is actually a moisture in the air; which is usually 

liquid or solid; a gas below its critical temperature. 
14

 And 'عشاب ' is 

from 'ََّعَشَب' [moved] i.e. 'جَشَی' [ambulated] 
15

 and for further 

description, the following must be turned to:َّ َّالوفاصج َّفی َّاللّاهعُ والغشاب

 Sarāb" is like"]  کالوآءَِّورٰلکَّلاًغشاتہَّفیَّهشأیَّالعیيَّوکاىَّالغشابَّفیواَّلاَّحقیقۃَّلہ۔

shining water in the desert and that is because it seems as if it is 

moving and 'عشاب ' actually has no reality therein.] 
16

 (78:20) 

 is rendered as 'the backbiter'. It should be rendered as 'the "الھوَُضَج" (36)

slanderer'. (104:0) 

 is rendered as 'charity' instead of 'worthless small "الَوَاعُوى" (37)

objects of use'. (107:7) 

Errors of Pronoun : 
Pronoun is one of the parts of speech that is used to refer to a noun that 

has already been mentioned 
17

 or indicated (e.g. we, theirs, this, ourselves, 

who). The kinds of pronoun are as follows: [Demonstrative pronoun, 

interrogative pronoun, personal pronoun, possessive pronoun, relative 

pronoun, etc]. 
(18)

 

A word that is used instead of a noun (she, we, they, this etc.) 
(19)

 

 i.e. „And "وهاتفعلواهيَّخیش" has been rendered as "وهاَّیفعلواَّهيَّخیش" (1)

whatever good you do'. It should be rendered as „And whatever good they 

do'. (3:115) 

 .'instead of 'they amass [you amass] "تجَْوَعُوْى" is rendered as "یجَوَعُوى" (2)

(3:157) 

 .'i.e. 'We shall surely give them "عَوْفًََّؤُتیِْھِنَّْ" is rendered as "عَوفََّیؤُتیِھِن" (3)

It should be rendered as 'He will give them'. (4:152)  
 i.e. 'I drive you away'. It should be "طشََدْتُّکُن" is rendered as "طشََدْتُّھنُ" (4)

rendered as 'I drive them away'. (11:30) 

 is rendered as 'that I may please thee'. It should be rendered as "لتِشَضٰی" (5)

'that thou might be pleased'. (20:84) 

 i.e. 'He will surely make you "لیََغْتخَْلفٌَِ کُنَّْ" is rendered as "لیََغْتخَْلِفٌَ ھنَُّْ" (6)

successors'. It should be rendered as 'He will surely make them 
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successors'. (24:55) 

(7) "َّ َّ" is rendered as "عَلیَہَِّوَکِیلا   i.e. 'guardian over them'. It should "عَلیَہِنَّوَکِیلا 

be rendered as 'guardian over him'. (25:43) 

 i.e. „And they have sons'. It "وَلَھنَُُّالْثٌَوُْىََّ" is rendered as "وَلَکُنَُّالْثٌَوُْىََّ" (8)

should be rendered as „And you have sons'. (52:39) 

Errors of Verb : 
Verb is a part of speech that expresses the action, condition, 

(20)
 existence, 

occurrence, 
21

 and experience
22

. A word that serves as the predicate of a 

sentence and denotes an action or a state;
23

 and it has many kinds e.g. 

active verb, auxiliary verb, compound verb, passive verb, phrasal verb, 

etc.
(24 )  

لٰقوُْاسَتِّھِنَّْ" (1)  is rendered as 'who reckon that they shall meet "أل زِیْيََّیظٌَُُّوْىََّاًَ ھنَُّْهُّ

their Lord'. Here, 'یظٌوى ' has the meaning of certainty rather than the 

suspicion while the verb 'reckon' has the meanings of doubt therein as 

follows:  
"To draw an inference on the basis of insufficient information e.g. 

conjecture, guess, etc".
25

 So, it should be rendered thus: 'who are certain 

that they shall meet their Lord' (2:46) 

 has been rendered as 'conspiring'. It should be rendered as "تظَٰھشَُوْىََّ" (2)

'supporting'. (2:85) 

َُّلََعٌَْتََکُنَّْ" (3)  has been rendered as 'Had He willed He would have "ولوَّشآءَّاّللٰ

harassed you' instead of 'Had Allāh willed, He would have overburdened 

you‟. (2:220) 

 is rendered as 'what you work'. It should be rendered as "هاَّجَشَحتُن" (4)

'what you commit' i.e. 'جشحتن' is rendered in a positive sense instead of a 

negative one. (6:60) 

 is rendered as 'plunge into' instead of 'meddle with false "یخُوضُوى" (5)

discourse'. (6:68) 

 is rendered as 'inherit'. It should be rendered as 'dwell'. (7:19) "اعُْکُيَّْ" (6)

 is rendered as 'they perceive'. It should be rendered as 'they "یثُصِشُوى" (7)

see'. (7:179) 

 is rendered as 'those who look not' instead of 'those who "لاَّیشَجُوى" (8)

hope not'. (10:7) 

 is rendered as 'We shall call thee [Jesus] unto Us' instead of "ًتََوَف یٌَ کََّ" (9)

'We shall cause you [Jesus] to die'. (10:46) 

 is rendered as „A people who have ears' instead of „A people "یَغوَعُوى" (10)

who hear'. (10:67) 

 / is rendered as „And surprised her' instead of „And took "فَاجََاءََّھا" (11)

drove her'. (19:23) 

 is rendered as 'who observe their prayers'. It "علٰیَّصلوتھنَّیحَُافظِوُى" (12)

should be rendered as 'who preserve / guard their prayers'. (23:9) 
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 is rendered as 'so go you'. It should be rendered as 'so come you "فؤَتِیَا" (13)

both'. (26:16) 

(14) "َّ " is rendered as "فاتقوااّللٰ اللفاَعْثذُُواا " i.e. 'so serve you God'. It should be 

rendered as 'so fear you God' as Arberry himself has rendered in 

26:110,126,131,144,150. (26:108) 

 i.e. 'kindle me' instead of 'kindle for 'فاَوَْقِذًِْیَّْ' is rendered as "فاَوَْقِذْلِیَّْ" (15)

me'. (28:38) 

(16) " اعَوَشُوْھََّ " is rendered as 'cultivated it' instead of 'populated / inhabited 

it'. (30:9) 

 is rendered as 'be not abject in speech' instead of '(O "لَاَّتخَْضَعْيََّتاِلقَوْلَِّ" (17)

wives of Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم!) be not so soft [over courteous] in speech'. (33:32) 

 .'is rendered as 'what you make' instead of 'what you do "وَهَاتَعوَلوُىََّ" (18)

(37:96) 

 .'is rendered as 'magnifies'. It should be rendered as 'glorifies "عَث حََّ" (19)

(57:1) 

صَتَِّالجَحِین" (20)  is rendered as 'Hell is advanced'. It should be rendered "تشُِّ

as 'Hell is made manifest'. (79:36) 

ی" (21) ٌٰ  .'is rendered as „And suffice thee' instead of „And enrich thee "فاَغَ

(93:8) 

 .'is rendered as 'roaring'. It should be rendered as 'soaring "تطَ لِعَُّ" (22)

(104:7) 

Errors of Adverb : 
Adverb is a part of speech that is used to modify verbs, adjectives and 

other adverbs.
26

 Sometimes it belongs to the class ending with 'ly' such as 

rapidly in 'The dog runs rapidly'
27

 or in the phrase 'she smiled cheerfully', 

the word 'cheerfully' is an adverb.
(28)

 

An adverb has also been defined as a word that qualifies an 

adjective, a verb, or another adverb, so as to express a relation of place, 

time, circumstance, manner, cause, degree, etc.
(29 ) 

یَّػِءْتنُ" (1)  i.e. „As you wish'. It should be "کَوَاَّػِءْتنُ" is rendered as "أًَّٰ

rendered as 'from where you wish'. (2: 222) 

 has been rendered as 'From then Zachariah prayed to 'ھٌُاَلِکََّدَعَاصَکَشِی اَّسَت ہ َّ' (2)

his Lord'. It should be rendered as 'Over there Zakariyya prayed to his 

Lord' because the adverb 'ََّھٌُاَلِک ' is ' هَکَاى َّظشَفَُّ  ' [the adverb of place] rather 

than 'َّ َّصَهَاى َّھٌُاَلِکََّ' :as follows [the adverb of time] ' ظشَفُ /َّ  :means ' ھٌُاَکَ

"there, over there, in that place, there is, there are".
(30)

 (3:38) 

ًَّثی" (3) َّهي َّکایَِّي  has been rendered as 'many a prophet'. It should be "و

rendered as 'how many a prophet'. (3:146) 
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 is rendered as 'so We sent down' instead of 'such as We sent "کواَّاًَضلٌا" (4)

down'. (15:75) 

َُّلَھنُ" (5)  is rendered as 'them God will not forgive'. It should be "فلَيََّی غفشَِاّللٰ

rendered as 'them God will never forgive'. (47:34) 

Errors of Adjective : 
Adjective is a part of speech that is used to modify nouns

(31)
 or pronouns 

such as: 'Big', 'boring', 'purple', 'quick' etc.
32

 Morphologically suffixes, 

such as -able, -ous, -er, and -est, or syntactically preceding a noun or 

nominal phrase, such as white in a white house.
(33)

 

 i.e. grievous. It should be rendered as ' الین َّ' has been rendered as " عظین َّ" (1)

'great'. (2:49) 

َّآیۃ َّ" (2)  .'is rendered as „Any sign'. It should be rendered as 'every sign "کُل 

(6:25) 

 is rendered as 'further mosque' instead of „A farthest "الوغجذالاقصٰی" (3)

mosque' as the word 'further' is also used as an adverb in another sense i.e. 

in addition to. (17:1) 

 is rendered as 'with My own hands' instead of 'with My both "تیَِذَی َّ" (4)

hands'. (38:75) 

َّعَظِین َّ" (5)  is rendered as 'chastisement of a dreadful day'. It should "عَزابََّیَوم 

be rendered as 'chastisement of a tremendous / mighty day'. (46:21) 

 is rendered as 'the religion of the True'. It should be rendered "دِیيَُّالقیَِّوَۃَُّ" (6)

as 'the true religion' as the word 'َُّالقَیَِّوَۃ' is an adjective rather than being in 

the genitive case. (98:5) 

Errors of Conjunction: 
Conjunction is a joining, connecting

34
 and an uninflected functional 

word
35

 - other than a relative pronoun -
36

 a part of speech;
37

 a word such 

as „And', 'but', 'while' or „Although' that connects words, phrases and 

clauses in a sentence.
(38)  

َّعلیھِن" (1)  is rendered as 'because no fear shall be on them' instead "الا َّخوف 

of 'that no fear shall be on them'. (3:170) 

لْنََّوَیَکُفُّوْاایَْذِیَھنَُّْفخَُزُوْھنَُّْوَاقْتلُوُْھنَُّْ " (2)  has been rendered " فاَىَِّْل نَّْیَعْتضَِلوُْکُنَّْوَیلُْقوُْاالِیَْکُنَُّالغ 

as 'If they withdraw not from you, and offer you peace, and restrain their 

hands, take them, and slay them". It should have been rendered thus: "If 

they do not withdraw from you; nor offer you peace; nor restrain their 

hands, take them and slay them". (4:91) 
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 is rendered as 'you and your fathers' instead of 'you nor "اًتنَّولاَّآتآءَُّکن" (3)

your fathers'. (6:91) 

ھَا" (4) ًٰ  ,is rendered as 'She [Abraham's wife] laughed "فضََحِکَتَّفثََش ش

therefore We gave her the glad tidings' instead of 'She laughed 

when/because We gave her the glad tidings'. (11:71) 

 is rendered as 'He who created' instead of 'or who has "اهَ يَّْخَلَقََّ" (5)

created'. (27:60) 

Errors of Interjection: 
Interjection is a part of speech that is used to express emotion such as 

Ugh! or Wow!
(39)

 

An exclamatory word (as ouch);
(40)

 a short sudden expression of emotion: 

such as "Hey!"
41

 a side remark;
42

 the utterance of an exclamation;
43

 an 

abrupt emphatic exclamation or a remark that interrupts.
44

 

 is rendered as 'why, it is my staff, said Moses'. It should "قَالََّھِیََّعَصَایََّ" (1)

be rendered as 'he said, "it is my staff". (20:18) 

Errors of Preposition: 
Preposition is one of the traditional parts of speech

45
 i.e. a word which is 

used before a noun, a noun phrase or a pronoun, connecting it to another 

word
46

 or expresses a relationship with another word
47

 in order to form a 

prepositional phrase that can have an adverbial or adjectival relation to 

some other word.
(48)

 

A word or construction similar in function to a preposition, such as 'in 

regard to' or 'concerning'.
(49)

 

َّتحَِوْذکََّ" (1) ًَّغُثِّحُ  is rendered as 'we proclaim thy praise'. It should be " ًحيُ

rendered as 'We glorify with thy praise'. (2:30) 

َّالوششکیي ﴾ (2) َّهي َّکاى  'It has been rendered as 'he was no idolater ﴿  وها

whereas it should be rendered as „And he (Abraham peace be upon him) 

was not of the idolaters'. (2:135) 

َّالٌ اط" (3) َّعَلیَ  has been rendered as 'witnesses to the people'. It "شُھَذَآءَ

should be rendered as 'witnesses against the people' as it has been 

explained in the following: َّاىَّالوعٌیٰ:َّلتشھذواعلیَّالٌاطَّتاعوالھنَّالتیَّخالفواَّفیھاالحق

الغٌتھنَّوایذیھنَّواسجلھنَّ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔َّالخَّ﴾فیَّالذًیاوفیَّالٰاخشجَّ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔َّکواَّقالَّ﴿َّیومَّتشھذَّعلیھنَّ  [That 

it means: You shall indeed bear witness against the people about their 

deeds wherein they had gone against the truth, concerning the world and 

the hereafter e.g. "That day their tongues, their hands and their feet shall 

bear witness against them".]
(50)

 (2:143) 
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 is rendered as 'whereon is no doubt' instead of 'wherein "لاَّسَیْةََّفیِْہَِّ" (4)

there is no doubt'. (3:9) 

َّولولذاى" (5) َّوالٌغآء َّالشجال  is rendered as 'for the men, women and "هِيَ

children'. It should be rendered as 'of the men, women and children'. 

(4:75) 

(6) "َّ  is rendered as 'It is of God'. It should be rendered as 'It is from "فَوِيََّاّللٰ

God'. (4:79) 

َّلِزِکشِی" (7) لٰوج َّالص   is rendered as 'perform the prayer of My "اقَِنِ

remembrance'. It should be rendered as 'perform the prayer for My 

remembrance'. (20:14) 

َّه آء َّ" (8) يْ َّهِّ َّدَآت ۃ  َّکُل  َّخَلقََ ُ
 is rendered as 'God has created every beast of "وَاّللٰ

water'. It should be rendered as 'God / Allāh has created every beast from 

water'. (24:45) 

 is rendered as 'struggle with them'. It should be rendered as "جَاھِذھنُ" (9)

'struggle against them' as the preposition 'with' gives the meaning of 

'support'. (25:52) 

 is rendered as „And He cast on the earth firm "وَالَقٰیَّفِیَّالاسَضَِّسَوَاعِیََّ" (10)

mountains'. It should be rendered as „And He cast into the earth firm 

mountains' as the 'mountains' have been declared as 'pegs' by the Qur‟ān in 

ا' ,78:7 .'i.e. „And the mountains as pegs 'وَالْجِثَالََّاوَْتاَد 
(51)

 (31:10) 

 is rendered as 'so go straight with Him'. It should be "فاَعْتقَیِوُواالَِیہَِّ" (11)

rendered as'so go straight unto Him'. (41:6) 

ًْثٰی" (12) اُ َّرَکَش و  يْ َّهِّ کُنْ ٌٰ  has wrongly been rendered as 'We created you "اًِ اخَلقَ

male and female'. It should be rendered as 'We created you from male and 

female'. (49:13) 

 .'has been rendered as 'He will forgive you your sins "یَغفشِلَکُنَّهِّيَّرًُوُتِکُن" (13)

It should be rendered as 'He will forgive you (some) of your sins'. (71:4) 

Summary of Research:  
By the grace of God Almighty, the intricate task of this research has come 

to an end rather a beautiful end wherein the following substance has been 

discussed:  

(i) The Qur‟ānic grammar and dictions that had been distorted and 

deformed by the author and that could never be denied, have been highlighted 

with irresistible arguments.  

(ii) The Qur‟ānic truth that had been excluded therefrom, has been taken 

back to its rightful state and the falsehood that had been added therein, has 

been driven forth therefrom.   
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(iii) As Arberry‟s endeavour is really commendable, it has been focused as 

it deserved to be focused and, hence, his worthy task has been made 

worthier with the crystallization thereof and the task done by Arberry does 

necessitate the concentration for its beautiful selection of words and, 

hence, it must be benefitted from after the crystallization thereof that has, 

already, been done by this humble being i.e. the writer of this article.  

Conclusion: 
It can be concluded from this whole task that the religion of Islam is being 

realized a menace to all the religions. The believers of these religions, 

therefore, try to cause the destruction thereof and the thing that they feel a 

threat for them is “the Islamic sciences” emerging from the Holy Qur‟ān 

and being admitted by the researchers of the world because this is the age of 

intellectualism and only for this, the Qur‟ānic truths are being veiled in the form 

of corruption and distortion. Actually, Arberry is one of the kingpins of the 

orientalism that is such a movement that has come into being only for the sake of 

the Eastern inheritance whether it be in the form of knowledge or the natural 

resources and, certainly, the following statement of Benjamin Disraeli is being 

followed: 
"The East is a career".

(52)
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